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EDITOR’S NOTE: Kingsport resi-
dent Ann Yungmeyer continues her
two-part series about Switzerland.

This week, she explains how her
family’s love for pinnacle peaks
and alpine vistas takes them from
the Appalachians to the Alps on a
bucket list family adventure.

Switzerland: Mountain
Glory

Heart of
Switzerland,

Alpine Highlights
» Bettmeralp: A car-free vil-

lage accessible by mountain
tram, the unique alpine desti-
nation is a gateway for guided
hikes to the Aletsch Glacier, a
UNESCO World Heritage site
and the Alps’ largest river of
ice, stretching 23 kilometers.
Take the aerial cableway to
Bettmerhorn or the highest
point at Eggishorn for top-of-
the-world views.

» Brienz Rothorn: A clattering
and chugging railway travels
high above the turquoise wa-
ters of Lake Brienz to where
you think no train could go.
Visitors enjoy open-air cars
for surreal mountain scenery,
high cliff walls and geologic
wonders, and a restaurant and
hiking trails at the summit.

» Engelberg: A hub for sum-
mer and winter sport, the
picturesque village is popular
with young families who ride
the Globi-Express train from
Lucerne, themed for a Swiss
cartoon character. Visitors
can watch cheese-making at
the village dairy and take a
farmer’s petite cable car, the
“Buurebahnli” for a lift to hik-
ing trails.

» Harder Kulm: Interlaken’s
local mountain offers a funic-
ular to the top for a spectacu-
lar overlook across the valley
floor between Lake Brienz
and Lake Thun. Enjoy walking
trails, dine at the Panorama
Restaurant, or relax against
the backdrop of snowcapped
peaks.

» Mannlichen and Kleine Schei-
degg: From Wengen, take the
tram or hike the steep, switch-
back trail to Mannlichen
where you can have lunch and
enjoy amazing panoramas. A
level path to Kleine Scheidegg
offers a leisurely walk towards
the stunning peaks that loom
large. From here, return to
Wengen by train or head up
the mountain to Jungfraujoch
– Europe’s highest railway sta-
tion at 3454 meters.

» Schilthorn: From Lauter-
brunnen or Murren, take the
world’s longest aerial cable car
system (or hike as our daugh-
ters did) to the revolving Piz
Gloria restaurant and Bond
World 007 exhibition. The
glorious setting inspired the
filming of James Bond’s sixth
movie. New for 2018, Schilt-
horn is included with Swiss
Travel Pass.

» Schynige Platte: A nostalgic
cog railway, dating from 1893,
takes passengers to a superb
vantage point in the Bernese
Oberland Alps, ideal for a walk
in hilly meadows or longer
circuit hikes. Enjoy the Al-
pine Garden, alphorn music,
a Belle Epoque-era hotel and
restaurant. Rail trip included
with Swiss Travel Pass.

» Online: https://www.
myswitzerland.com/en-us/
home.html
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View of Lake Brienz from Brienzer Rothorn summit.
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Living near the Blue Ridge and Great Smoky Mountains has given my family a love for majestic mountain
scenery — with favorite outings to the Roan Highlands and other impressive viewpoints etched in our

slate of memorable experiences. ! For a special family trip, Switzerland catapulted to the top of our list
of appealing destinations, inspired by the splendor of epic alpine peaks and a vibrant hiking culture. Equally

alluring were the quaint, flower-bedecked villages and storybook image of Heidi and her goats, roaming a lush
alpine meadow. ! Though the familiar Appalachian vistas would hardly prepare us for the grandeur of the

Alps, our motive was the same: on a clear day get to the top!

ALL ABOARD

Our 10-day journey began
from Zurich as six of us trav-
eled by train to the Engadin
Valley in eastern Switzerland,
then to the well-known cen-
tral regions of Lake Lucerne
and Interlaken. Most of Swit-
zerland is easily accessible
by public transport including
train, bus and boat, so instead
of a rental car, we opted for
the Swiss Travel Pass, which
also allowed us flexibility to
explore in different directions
as desired.

A hallmark of Swiss outdoor
culture is access to magnifi-
cent mountaintop settings
by cog rail, funicular or aerial
tram, some which famously
support the adage “Half the
fun is getting there.” Lucerne’s
Mount Pilatus is home to the
world’s steepest cogwheel
railway, tackling a 48-percent
gradient. Nearby, the world’s
first revolving cable car, Titlis
Rotair, takes thrill seekers to a
cliff-walk suspension bridge
and glacier park. Certain
mountain excursions are in-
cluded with Swiss Travel Pass;
others are discounted.

Not surprising, the Swiss
transit system is like clock-
work; from point-to-point
rail travel to daily mountain
jaunts, we found the network
to be pleasant and efficient,
with short connections and
no wasted time.

SWISS MOUNTAIN HIGH

Our base for much of the
trip was a rental chalet in the
car-free village of Wengen,
a hiker’s paradise perched
on a wide spot of a moun-
tainside in the shadow of
Switzerland’s famous triple
peaks — Eiger, Monch and
Jungfrau.

We found easy walks and
hiking options for all abil-
ity levels at many mountain
destinations. Trails are well
marked with a color-coded
system that informs the
difficulty rating and aver-
age time required between
points. Our family split on
several hikes, with some tak-
ing the steep climb while
others chose the tram or a
gentler path.

Each day on the trail was
filled with novelty as we dis-
covered ancient stone cha-
lets and glistening lakes, and
once found ourselves in the
midst of an attempted cattle
drive, which sent us scam-
pering for the nearest boul-
der in the open meadow. We
met curious goats and ca-
nine friends and came upon
a welcoming mountain hut
offering cold drinks, cheeses
and snacks – self-serve with
the honor system payment.

After daylong outings,
we often prepared evening
meals at our chalet, and the
cooks among us (our daugh-

ters and nephew) took the
lead going to the village mar-
ket, cheese shop, bakery, and
chocolatier. Our host offered
produce from the house veg-
etable garden, and fresh eggs
and sausages were available
from a neighboring farm.

More than once, we could

imagine the dreamy place of
Heidi on the alp. And, our un-
forgettable Swiss adventures
have added outstanding new
favorites to my ongoing list
of best mountain excursions.

Ann N. Yungmeyer is a freelancer writer
from Kingsport, Tennessee.
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Eiger, Monch and Jungfrau peaks loom large from trails above Murren.
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Schynige Platte trail with cowbell display.
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Rail from Wengen to Kleine Scheidegg.
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Aletsch Glacier from Eggishorn
viewpoint, largest glacier in the
Alps extending 23 km.


